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THE TYNDALL TARGET

I Tyndall - - ~~Target
PUILISHED ON SATURDAYS BY TiiF
SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICE FOR PER·
SONNEL OF 1HE AAF FLEXIILE GUNP
NERY SOiOOL, PI<NMa CI1Y, FLA.
Copy Prepared Under Supervision
of Public Relations Officer,
CommW~ding:

Col. Leland S, Stranathan
Special Service Officer:
· Capt, Owen 0, Freema:1
Public Relations Officer:
Lt, Willie~ B. Pratt
Photo. and Reproduction Officer:
Capt, J, A. Dickerman

QJESTION:

PRISON ER"S
In the first verse of the fourth chapter of Ephes i an s, t h e Ap o s t l e Paul in d i cates t h at h e i s wri tin gr
this letter from a prison camp.
He speaks of himself as "The Prisoner of the Lord. ·" This statement
Columnists:
would ' appear rather c.o ntradictory when we · consider
S/Sgt, . Steve Libby, P fc. E. T.
his many discourses on Christain liberty.
It seems
Del byck ,
even more so when we consider the many inestimable
joys and blessin~s which he declares will come from
Art Work:
S/Sgt, Frank Born, Set. Marshall
one's relationship to Christ.
Gooanm, S/Sct. Fred Slade,
This story comingr out of the African Campaigrn will
perhaps
help clear the seemingr difficulty.
Upon one
Photogrsphy and Reproduction:
M/ Sg t, W, Ruby, 'Ii'SJt. W. Castle,, -occasion, it is said, a British officer was captured
T/Sgt, J, Mitchell, S/Sgt, F ,
by the Italians • . He regristered a strongr protest at
O.urchi.ll, Sgt• .D. Levinaon, Cpl.
the very inpalitable plate of macaroni which they
L , Shaw, S/Sgt, J, Montgomery,
served him for supper.
All the Italians readily
S/ Sgt , J , Webster, S/Sgt, R•.
agrreed with the officer that such a dish w.a s not
Ke ough, Sgt, A. Loud is, Sgt . 1,
Marsick, ctl. E. Tackett., Pvt. W.
even fit for hogrs, but it was the only thingr which
Daniel s, P fc. H. Care,
they had between themsel..ves and starvation.
Then
the
British officer begran to reminisce in their preTh e T yn d a 11 Target r e c e i v e s
sence of all the choice foods he had partaken of in
•ate rial supplied by Ca•p "e•spap er Service, War Dept., 205 E.
the British camp.
The Italians went into a huddle
42nd St., "YC.
Credited •aterial
and re.turned · to announce.
"We have decided to be
•ay not be republished without..
your Prisoners instead.
Will you take us to your
t>rior p e.r. iss · •n fro• CNS.
camp?"
.
_
To be a priso.ner o'f the Lord and parta_ke of the
TEHERAN TALK
divine blessingrs in His camP is infinite~y more deA simple house nestling at sirable than to remain in
our own veritable p.rison
the foot of the snow-:-capped c amP of sinful n e s s and sP i ri tu a l s t a rv at i on.
Edi tori al Staff:
S / Sgt . Arnold Yilgaten, Sgt,
Saul Samio f, Sgt. Neil Pooser,
Q:>l, Harry Bardi.

peaks of the Elblrz Mountains
Iran, was recently the scene
of an epochal first meeting
between the Messrs. Roosevelt,
Stalin and Clurchill.
These three , representing
the greatness of · the Allied
Nations at war, arrived in
Teheran on November 28, for
the opening of the historic
conference.
Ah amazing amiability feature d the talks of the 'Big
Three' and when on November _
30, the British, Legation g ave
a din n er party in honor of

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
PROTESTANT
Sunday

to[b YOU THINK THAT
YOUR DUTIES AS A SQuADRON ClERK
QUALIFY YOU FOR A FIRST SERGEANT' s uOB?"
Interviews and 'Photos ·
By SGT. DAN LEVINOON

CPL. ROBERT C. SHIJIE, Ccmb-ridge,
Mass.; 3~9th: "Yes, I believe
I'd be qua Li ji ed for it, be-:couse I'm famiLiar with the
11.0r.~ of a lst/Sg t."

S/SGT. D"ffiGHT J, BOILEAU, Kansas City, M_o.; 69th: "Yes, til £
lst/Sgt. and Squadron CLerk
both have hair-puLLing jobs. I
don't beLieve the difference in
pay couLd make me 'any grayer. "

Sunday School at Post ChaJ)el,,,,_,,,,,,, •••••••••••••• g:oo A.M.
WorshiJl at Co lored Recrea tion Hall,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,g:oo A.M.
Worship at Post Chapel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 10:CXl A.M.
Worship in "SkUnk Hollow" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10:00 A.M.

Evenin g WdrshiJl at Post ChaJ)el •••••••••••••••••••••••• 7:30 P.M.

Tuesday

Fellowship Meeting ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 7: CO P.M.

Wednesday

Choir Rehearsal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 7:00 P.M.
CA7HOLIC

Sunday Masses
Post ChaJ)el ••• ••••••• •••• ••• •••••••••• ••••• ..... 8:00A.M.
Post Theater ••••••••••••••••· ••••••••••••••••••• 10:00 A.M.
Post ChaJ)el ••••••• , •••• , ,, , , , •• , ,, •••••••• , , • , .11: 15 A.M.
Da lly Masses •••••••••••• ••••••••• . ................ •• ..... 5:30P.M.
Can!esslons ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• saturday, 7:00P.M.
(and any t ime the chaJ)lain is in o!!ice)
JEWISH

Worship Serv i ce •••••• .- •••••••••••••••••••••••• Friday,

~7 :

SGT. DA YID G. RIDLON, PortLatul,
"Maine; ~~6th: "No. Even though
-I feeL I couLd hatulLe the job,
I have other ambitions in mind
whiLe in the Army."

30 P.M.

Churchill's 69th birthday, Pre- l------::-:-----=:-----=-:------:=-----:-:~---=------1
m ier Stali n h a d himself a
fine time aJTlbling genially
Salt Lake City (CNS)-Local
New York (CNS)-A horse fell
parents have r equested departarou nd the table clinkin g
into a manhole Wihile pulling a
store Santa Clauses not to
wagon along West street the other
glasses with each man , and ment
be so lavish with their promises
day and it took five cops and a
this year. After all, they point out,
himself raising his gl ass to:
crane two hours to get him out.
"My Fighting Friend Churchill." it's the pq.rents who pay.
North Adams, Mass. (CNS)-No
"My Fi g hting Friend RooseTrenton, N. J. (CNS) -The
one showed up to v-ote at the
State
Assembly
was
discussing
a
v e lt."
annual caucus to nominate Reproposal to pay Assemblymen
publican candidates for the city
Pr.ime purpose of the Teheran
more than the $500 a year they
election here and so the election
are now receiving wh en 54-yearconference was to fix the time
officer, Sceva Whitney, declined
old Assemblyman Thomas M.
to vote herself. "There would .b e
fo r the full scale invasion of Muir stood up. "I want you to
nothing secret about my .ballot,"
know" he said " that I don't
Hitler's sagging Fortress
she declared.
·
have 'to do this for a living. I'm
Ei.J ropa. With the 'Bi g Three 1
independent. My mother's a
Oakland, Cal. (CNS)-A dewelder."
acting in concert with their
partment store offered 4,0oo: pairs
of silk stockings in a special anmilitary advi sers complete
Springfield, Mass. (CNS)- A
niversary sale. The cops preventagreement was r eac hed , to
local foundry has applied for exed loss of life among the customquote from the original text , tra ration coupons to fatten up
ers in the riot that followed .
its workers. Some work ers have
of the declaration, "as to the
lost from 20 to 47 pounds since
. Osseo, Minn. (CNS) - Nick
scope and t iming of operations
food rationing began, the finn
Haep used to entertain friends by
complains.
picking up a table with his teeth.
which will b e underneath from
But two m en gave him such a ter:..
the Eas t, West and South."
Wilmington, Del. (CNS) -"The
rible beating that his teeth have
meanest man in the world" gave
The written manifest which innow lost their grip. So, deprived
6-year-old David Minhaldt two
of his greatest social accomplishcluded also plans for an enpenni es for his tricycle, put it into
ment, Haep has sued the pair for
his· automobile and drove off.
( Continued on Page 10 )
·$5,000.

News From Your Own Home Town

CPL. JOSEPH BRACCI, Syracuse,
·N•.Y.; 907th: "Yes, because my
duties are practicaLLy the same
gxcept that I don't have a
june tion o j commatul. It j,s my
opinion that a good l s t/Sgt.
must .have an administrative
bac kg rcnmd. "

S/SGT. ELMER MORRIS, DaLLas,
Te x as; Guard s ·q uadr.on:
"No.
There's too many headach~s connected wi"th it--a s f, t is I" have
enough · headache s. ·"

December 11
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CIVILIAN EMPLOYES
GET AWARDS AT
CEREMONY
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CI VILIANS RECEIVE DECORATIONS FOR THE I R WnR K

Several Hundred Honored
For Devotion
To Duty
Several hundred Tyndall clv111an · em ~loyes this week received
lapel emblems awarded to them 1n
recognition or their devotion to
duty,
All employes who·have served
ror six months or more withert1c1ency ratin gs or "good" or
better receiv ed the emblems,
which consist or the Air Corps
insignia superimposed on a blue .
ribbon.
Lt. Col. Jack L. Randolph presen ted the emblems at a ceremony
ori. the ramp 1n rron t or the old
hangar. He declared that the
Army's clv111an employes "have
rendered your best to your country,,,,someth1ng or which you may
justly be proud,"
Civilian employes of Tyndall Field Wednesday received from the War Department blue ribbons
Miss Florence Canter, or Civil- bearing the Air Forces insignia to wear in their lapels--awards signifying that they had completed six months or more service with ratings of "good" or better• . This picture shows the
1ari Personnel, as spokesman ror crowd which gathered in front of the stand where Lt. Col. Randolph presented the emblems.
the c1v111an employes accepted ~-----------------------------r------------------------------~----------------------------
the ribbons by saying the ·emblems
COLORED MEDICAL BOYS HAVE 'ST. LOUIS BLUES' TO BE BROADCAST AS TYNDALL
"wl~l make us reel even more like
soldie-rs because they are so much BANQUET AT HOSPITAL
PLAYHOUSE OFFERING WEDNESDAY KIGHT
like the ribbons which are awardThe Tyndall Field Radio Play- and mechani cal e rr ec ts will be
November goe s out, but l-eaves
ed to the men and women 1n the an event that will long linger in house pro gram, heard wee kly over supe rvised tu Sgt. Wilfred Cro f ts.
servl ce, "
•s t. Louis Blue s n dea l s wi th a
the memory ·or th e color ed Med i- WDLP on Wedne sdays at 8:30 will
"An Army or a Navy," Colonel cal ·b oys,· A banquet war;; given in nex t week feature a dramati c play n igh t club scen e, en ters a t rani tl on 1n to s eve ral oth er s ; t he
Randolph said, "1s no stronger the ir honor at the Station Has- originally broadcast by the Col- hs ome
or an I ta ll an ramll:Y; t he
than the will and determination p! tal.
umbia Broadcastin g Sys t em as a Afri ca n jun gl e ; aboard a s hip
The
master
or
ceremoni
es,
Cpl.
during a tropi cal s torm; aboard a
or the people at home. BY their
presented a program which Columbia Workshop presentation.
p lan e ln the same s t orm; and othwill and determination an Army or · Perry,
The
play,
"'lhe
St.
LOuis
Blues,"
included a reading by Mrs. Beuer bri e r narrat ives comple t e th e
a Navy 1s supplied with the weap- la Moor e; jitterbug dance, Dlt i s a n1ghly dramatic orrering 1n plot.
ons to carry on succe·ssruny at . and Dot; solo, Audry_M1tch ell; fiv e separate· scen es, and fe aPer s onnel who would like t o see
the fronts, Such team work calls solo, Mrs. Frankie Perry,
tures many or the Tyndall Field t he pr ogram ar e 1nv1 t ed t o w1 tness t he show in the WAC dayroom
ror sacr1!1ces at home and at the
The menu consisted or st eaks, Radio Playhouse ravorlte s . Lt s. Wedn esd ay ni gh t. Th e aud i ence
fronts. Absenteeism 1s more than mixed vegetables, shrimp, .Fren ch Ed Mer ritt and Joe Wi gg ins; mus t arrive be fo r e 8: 15.
hindrance. to the war e rrort, It rrled potatoes, and lee cream ror .1stjSgts . Al Nelson and Mabel
dessert, The drinks were corree, Pi ckett; SjSgt, Arnold Mll gaten;
is aid and comfort--even assis- milk
PRIMARIES IN LOU ISIANA
and coca cola.
tance--to the enemy.
Gue-s ts were Prof essor and Mrs. Sgts . s aul Sam1or, Ar t Mazzola,
WASHINGTON (CNS)--Pr1mary elec"Today; two years arter our R.V. Moor e , Mr. and Mrs. Jesse and wurred Cror t s; Cpls. VickY
tions !or Louisiana will be Jan,
declaration or war, it 1s evident Word, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin g Bright, Fox and Marlon McGe e; and Pvts. 18
and Feb. 29. Ser vi cemen whose
to ourselves and our allies and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Mr. Judd Hubert, Bob Gl enn , and Her- v oting resid en ce 1s 1 ou1s1ana
our enemies that American indus- and Mrs. Oakes, Mr. and Mrs.- C,J, bert Lippman are all included ln and who wish to vot e should get
absente e ballot applications tram
try met the test, On every bat- Devalt, Miss Flossie Jones, Miss the cast.
ord er l y rooms. If unavallable,
Major
and
Mrs.
·Gnmore,
Fannie
Direction and production or the ballo t s may be ob t ain ed rrom th e
tlefront American-made tools or
war are dealing blows which are Miller, Capt, and Mrs, Pee, Lt. play are by SjSgt. Steve Libby, Secretary or Sta te, Ba ton Rouge,
shaping the war which we all hope and Mrs •. Garrett, Lt. James F.
will be rushed to an early con- Daxton and L t, · Coe.
WHAT'S DOING NEXT WEEK
Pre. William Adams and Miss
·Clus1on. 'fhat goal waJs not Gass1e Roseberry won first prize
reached without sacr1t1ce on the 1n a jitterbug contest, Second
SUNDAY
par~ or civ111an ·workers."
at Recei vi.ng Pool.
prize was won by Pvt. Char!es w.
12 : 45 P.N, · Musical Recor~in&
Major Loren A. Bryan, command- · Smalls and Dot or the D1 t and Dot
Hour at Post Theater. W/0 Missal 7:00P. M. • Bo xin& at t he Colo re d
ing officer or the Air Service team, with third pr1ze . go1ng to
Commentatrr.
Rec HaJ.L
Command's 88th SUb-Sepot, in in- Pre. and Mrs. Hurley Jac~on.
NCM>AY
8: 30P. M. • Radio br o adc a a t ov e r
The mess hall was decorated 1n
troducing Colonel Randolph said
12:30 P.N. • Squadron A&R Re· WDI.P. T/F Radio Playhr:use.
red,
white
and
blue,
that "we all know that the sucpresentatives Meeting at Athletic
111URSDAY
cess or our armed rorc·es 1s comOffice.
6:30 P,N, ·Radio l orkahir period,
OUR FRONT COVER
pletely dependent upon the ac7:00 P,N, • Novi e a a t St a tion 7:00 P. M. • Nov i ea at Station
complishments or our C1V111an
HospitaJ..
Our front cover this week Hospital .
comrades. n
is a shot of Pvt. Curry K. 8:30 P,M, • Mov••• at Receiving 8:00 P,M, • Re 1ular weeklyCli
Rhodes 'shooting the sun' on S~adron.
dance at Rec Hall. T /F Ban,d
'JUESDAY
the deck of the 10~ tt. U.S.
broadcast aver WDLP.
USO CAMP SHOW AT POST
Army Crash boat, P-116. Gath- 8: 00 P,M, • Weekly Dllllce at U~ , 6:00 P, M, • Re1ul a r weekly color•
THEATER WEDNESDAY
ed GI dance at Cblored Rec Hall.
ered around the sextant are T/F Band broadcast aver WII.P.
"It's a Pleasure," a USO camp the other navigational neo- 8:00P.M. • Movie• at Colored Rec 8:30 P,M, • Mov i u at Recaivin1
show 1nclud1ng, musical; dancing phytes of the 1003rd Q.M. Boat Hall.
S~adron .
and comedy acts, will appear at Company's first class in Mari"ne
W!DaSDAY
FRIDAY
the Post Theater at 7 and 8:30
P.M. next Wednesday, In the cast Navigation, while looking on 12:30 P.M. • Special Se rvice Non• 7:30 P, N, • Bo x in1 bouta a t Ra ·
is the Com Meeting at Post Library.
cei vi.Di Pool.
are Gene Clayton, comedY, magic with evident approval
and gags; Tyler and Renard and class instructor, Capt. Jack 5:30 P.M. • Inter-Squadron Touch 8:00 P.M. • Movie• at Color.d Rae
/
Company, comedy; Bobby Carr and ·Manson.
Football G!lllles.
Hall.
·company, singing and comedY act;
For additional details about 7 : 00 & 8 : 30 P, M, • Us:> Camr Sho w
SAniRDAY
~argo Gavin, "sophis ticated Slngthe course,
see 'Tyndall's "It's a Pleasure" at {lost Th~ater. 7:00 P,M , • Moviea at Station
er of songs"; Red Pepper, "300 Soldiers Go To Sea' on Page 9. 7:00P.M. • Proteataot choir re· Hospital.
pounds or mirth and melody" and
8:30 P.M . • Moviea at Recaivin1
The picture was taken by hearsal, Post Ol.apel.
MC; and Ronald McCutcheon, plan7:00
P,M;
·Weekly
Variety
Show
Squadron
•.
Sgt.
Dan
Levinson.
·
1st and musical conductor.
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MY FAVORITE PHOTO

II

8 y THEIR INSIGNIA

YE SHALL KNOW THEN •••

11

IT

l_

NOW AND FOREVER

• • • Fred Allen will return to
CBS-M'KL in his familiar rrogram
.on Dec. 12 •• He will have an entirely new unannounced cast in

The air over New Britain and
Bougainville in the South Paci fie,
snd the . open waters that .surround
them · a.re freighted with danger
lor the ]aps who are based there.
CeaBelessly patrolling that patch
o I blue sea and sky are the aerial
giants of the Allies and woe be tide the luckless Zero or surface
craft that ventures forth, for
Allied bombs are exhibiting a rare
allini ty lor Rising Sun targets
these days due perhaps to the
lesson of pearl- Harbor. And our
record since that black day is .
really one for the books. Which
is the American way of saying that
we are out to get all .the Japanese
royalties on that limited edition
of a man- Tojo.

From the Swiss-Italian frontier
come s an unconfirmed report of
t he firing squad execution of
Count Galea zz o Ciano, former Fascist foreign minister of Italy,
and aon-in-law to the deposed Il
Duce. Repudiated by the German
news agency DNB which broadcast a
denial, it remains to be s.een
whether it is the story or C1ano
that is full of holes. Notorious
for hi s greed and affaires amour,
and s pon s ored by his Premie r
father-in-law, cisno rose high in
the Fascist council before his
falling out with Mussol i ni. Informed circles incline to the
theory that his death was a direct
result of in-law trouble .
.pfc. E. T. Delbyck

Swooncrooner Sinatra
Classified 1A in Draft
Jersey City , N. J. (CNS) Frank Sinatra, the swooncrooner
wh o excites very young maidens,
has bee n classified IA . The draft
board probably wo n't send greetings till abo ut Jan. 15. Incidentally
th e swoon crooner is expecting his
second child .

Main 'Stem

• • • Cecil B. DeMille will direct
Paramount• s •The Story or Dr.
Wassell" •• Gary Cooper will be
r eatured • • • • • • Dunninger, ·the
mind-reader, conducts an unusual
show over BWE •• Give it a listen
sometime .. .. . . . Paramount Will
re-issue "The Sign or the Cross
With the original cast > plus a
rew leading players in an added
sequence •• This old religious
pic is one or the ten greats or
all time . . . . . . Life Magazine
Calls Ell ery Queen, NBC programer
"the logical successor to Sherlock Holmes •

Something Hitler would have
given Goebbel' s right eye ror,
would have been a seat at the
Teheran conference table while
the · t&lks between the •Big Three•
were at their height. Or again,
this column may be mistaken, since
it is oQe thing to hear about
your death warrant being drafted -- but still another to have
to be present at the s1gnatbrial
proceedings. When the second
front does open Hitler had better
look to the 'Illird Reich•s rear- a
likely place ror the invasion
kick.

It appears as tho •ne~ther rain
nor snow nor sleet• can keep the ·
Russian mal es rrom making their
appointed rounds.
nay arter
weary day, the Reds are giving
the Nazis something to write home
about as the RUSSian buck continues to plough forwa rd through
softening German resistance. Last
week, Stalin• s stalwarts captured
22 hamlets and routed thousands
or the followers or the man who
would be king. Like most bad
actors the Nazis excel in murring
t heir cu es, this tim e how ever,
they are in grave danger .or discovering all too late, that most
or their lin es are either missing.
or lie burled beneath .the season • s
!inal curtain in the deep Dni eper
snows.

Along The~

his Texaco Star Theater •• ••••
Abbott and Costello reserve 100
seats on the stage for their week·
ly broadcasts •• They're for
visiting servicemen •••••• ]~
mie Durante has a French Tutor ••
What next? •••••• MGM' s nf?r '
orus 'Mr. Co-ed' will star Re
·skelton and Esther Williams ••
With a bevy of 100 of the world's
most beauteous gals • • • • • •
'Mad~e Otrie' st·a rring Greer
Garson and Walter Pigeon, will
world T remiere in Los Angeles ·••
The film is directed by Mervyn
LeRoy, ;roduced by Sidney Franklin, the sane COUf 1 e who gave you
'RandomHarvest' and 'Mrs. Miniver. •

One of tlie most collectingest. guys on Tyndall Field is
lst/Sgt. Clare Willcut of Squadron C. How, some people_go in
for co~ns collecting stamps, or, even blondes-- but Wlllcut
decided a~ainst being a numismatist, philatelist or wolf, in
order to concentrate on the intricate and painstaking task of
collecting Army shoulder patches and insignias.
Although
specializing in U.S. Army emblems, Willcut has.adde~ the !nsignias of several of our Allies to hi.s collectton, tncludtng
Dutch and French regimental badges.
In his favorite photo {above) the sergeant is pictured with
his collection. He is shown pointing to the U.S. Army's 2nd
Division insignia.
He claims he has . been trying for that
emblem for more than three years and now that he has at 1 ast
obtained one, considers it among his most valuable additions.
Queri~d . as to why the 2nd Division insignia was so hard to
acquire, Willcut explained that no one whom he had ever met
that had one was willing to surrender it. Upon further questioning we learned that he finally obtained it through the
efforts of one of his "agents" (a friend) up in Chicago.
The se-rgeant started his . collection back in 1935, when ~e
first -entered the service.
He transferred to the AAF tn
December, i9~1. To date his collection includes i2~ shoulder
patches and 10~ metal regimental insignias.
Willcut comes from Souix City, South Dakota, is married and
has three children. He and his family reside in Panama Ci t Y·
In closing the conversation, Willcut hurriedly added, "I'm 28
~y_e_a_r_s__o_ld__a_n_d__l_i_k_e__c_a_l_v_e_r_t_s__w_h irs_k_e_y_I_"____~----~~:-~~~~l
1
sent sever al weeks or intensive
study by the participants, and
should be the source or much enJoyment ror th e attending audlThere will be a P~b lic Speaking en ce or orflcers, enlisted perCont.est held at Tyndall Field in sonnel, and wives.
t he near ruture, it was announced
It is expected that the contest
today , and al l persons interested will be 1n mid-January at either
ar e invit ed to contact S fS gt . th e Post Theater or at the Rec
Steve Libby at 3137 ror rurther
Hall. SUitable prizes will be
and more complete ln rormat i on.
Enlisted men and Wacs will par- awarded the winning contestants,
it was added.
ticipate 1n the cont es t, which
--------Ever since the Errol Flynn
will be held in about s i x weeks .
The conte s t, sp on s ored Jointly case, the Hollywood wolves,
by t he Special Serv i ces and Pub- ins teacf of howling 'ooOOooww'
lic Relations Or!ices , Will pre- now go, 'Hi:x>owwoool d are YOOOOO?'

PUBLIC SPEAKING
CONTEST PLANNED

WAGON WHEEL-Ada Beth
Peaker, a chorister on NBC's
"Carnation Contented" program,
demonstrates how this • useful
invention operates. Note how
spokesfanoutfrom hub.

Movie star ~uby Braun is
now a Wac at .Fort Des Moines.
She was reatured in "The Falcon
and the Co-eds• ••• ; •• CBStar
Mel Blanc, who .p ortrays "Bugs
Bunny•. on the air, wears a rabbit
suit at the mike •• He also eats
raw carrots while on the air,
Just ror errect • • • • • • Bill
Stern, NBC Sports announcer, will
do the Ro~e Bowl game on Jan. 1 ••
It•s the !lrst time in Bowl hist ory th a t b oth teams, have been
chosen rrom the West coast •• _••
•• Joan Fontaine has completed
her work in Paramo~~t•s "Frenchman•s Creek •• she's now vacationing in New HampsMre.

...
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·Greetings, gates •• Let's amble · about good ole Tyndall Tech
and 1.1ncover dirt here'n'thar ~.
I-t. ]olin ' Monaghan and Miss
Hope Hurst rate the' dqffs of
the derby for the w~ek •. 'fh _e y
·were .wed in the Chapel on Wednesday last . . . • . . YoungCpl.
Singleton, son of Capt. Emmett
Singleton, has been promoted to
~ergeant, it was announced today •• He is rapidly becoming
the mascot of Post Hq • • . • • •
TjSgt. Milroy, sso gent, has
r~turned from school at Washington & Lef! •• . Says the school
is really rough, but the sur-

Dottie Lamour •••• · •• Christmas party for the kids of officers and Gl's at Post Theater
Dec. 211 •• If you want y-our son
or dotter to attend, call the
cnaplair1 at 2120 •••••• W/0
Altvater and Gl's Willetts,
Henley, Harris, Koskela, and·
Rovezzi off to Br-iggs at Det roit .for a course •• At the
factory they'll study turrets
ana such •••••• Then there
was the music ian {he got around} who said:
Bo.th women and piano:!
Are similar in brand,
Some of them are upright,
And some of them are gr.and.

rounding countryside a great ~::~:::::::::::::=:=::~~~~a
place • • • • • • Bill Daniels, ' II
unasauming staff artist for t~e
Photo-Reproduction Section, wa~ .
quietly wed two weeks ago when
the o.a.o. slipped down from
the far north for the ceremony
and then forsook this June -weather for the Yankee snows
Reports are thatSgt.Al Loudis,
'DeM Au-It Lulu:
multigrapher extraordinary for
I've been a Trivate in the Ar.my
th.e reproduction section, will
Forces for three months now, ~
Air
be the next in ·that building to
and can't understand why I haven't
trip to the altar • • . . • .
been rrOif!Oted to coqoral, so's I
•• Lt. Mildred Gee, formerly

associated with the T/F w~c Detachment, is now co of the Wacs
at Buckingham Field ••••••
Pfc. · Joe Slusarz of the 3119th
formerly handled his own band •
• He's really a great pi.anist
and plays classics, modern and
boag ie •••••• PT these days
is no longer a pleasure •• What
with no more ath .l etics, the
down
stuff is really tearing
the cells of our bodies -· •••
•• Speaking of PT, ·Sgt. Joe MOrales is back on area 12, working with Lt. Geueder, Sgt. Dick
·M orris, and Cpl. Guido Conte ••

can make"'more money imd beccxne a
non.-commissioned.. officer. Can
you hel[- me?
Private Conveyance'
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The war etrort gained a little the latter :part or the wee~ .. Sgt.
Major •Hard Rock" Stone returned !rom a furlough spent in south
Gawga ••• Bernice Shores, SfSgt. Thurston's Girl Friday, left on that
day ror Atlanta, ocala, Marianna -and other :points to spend a l'il 1
leave time ••• Loretta Baker is the new Wac in the Service or Su:p:pl1es ·
o!!ice ••• Pvt. Johnny White has returned , from a rurlougp ••• C:pl. Herman
•curly" Lindsey came back Wednesday arter spending a three day pass
duck hunting ••• He denies he rorgot his glasses and !ired at three
AT-6•s ••• C:pl. Tom Wood visited Mrs. Wood and the little chip in
Andalusia last week-end •• ; And Jean cr·awrord took 1n the night spots
· or Pan ~e - d~ _!.eon f1:!1d__ ~FUn1ak S:prin~L-.

Dear Private Conveyance:
MY !1"1end, this 1s a delicate
situation. Finesse must be used.
Now I don • t mean the kind or nne sse that some :privates use. Oh,
no. Mine is a new and exclusive
method.
Approach your rirst sergeant,
and say, •You know Bill" (always
call him by his first name), "You
know, Bill, I been hearing it
sorta noised around the squadron
•• Two of Panama City's most
that some or your Gr•s is disardent church-goers: Sgt. Horwith the dough their
satis!ied
ace O'Shields and his wife
know, Bill, that's
You
getting.
South
swell
mighty
of
pair
:
.a
a terrible way ror a sold1ar to
Carolinians • . • • • • Lt. J.K.
be. I! I were you, · I'd do ·some'Every time I
Hughea ~omments:
thing about it. • Then, or course,
hop out of a B- ·2 4 · I turn around
the sarge asks ' you who•s disand aay 'There; you big son-ofsatisfied, and you say, "Me. •
a-gun, I've done it again'' ••
Naturally, he'll get a great
'Se:r: he p,refera a 24 to a 11 ••
out or this .•• he'll slap
kick
, • • • Add big names dept.:
you on the back, orrer you a
Honysdy, Santistevan, Duplechcigar, and· the next thing you
ain, Pokr:r:ywinaki, Jar:r:ynka,
know, ydu• 11 be mSking m:Jre money,
Klimi~~uskaua,
Richendollar,
You' 11 be a corporal •.
Occhiu:r:zo, Villalobos, MnisI! you don't like this method,
:r:ewski, ' Iarussi, Schweibinz,
:private, I suggest that you use
and Siegentha,ler . ~ _Th.e y' re all
the Blitzkrieg Method. Prepare
gunners at Tyndall Tech •••••
about 100 little notes, each one
• • T /F Radio Plciyhouse next '
•I wan,;; a raise, • or
say1pg:
of fer i ng on Wednesday ·wi 11 fea. •Chum, I · need buckS, • or words to
ture about 20 in the cast • . :that errect. Plai;e these 11 ttle
it's a CBS workshop play, an~
notes all over the orderly room.
a honey, entitled, "The St.
Tack a rew on the wall over your
Louis Blues•; WDLP, 8:30 ••••
bunk, and lay them on his desk. •
.l< itty Safar, one of Tyndal T
Just so•s he'll see one every
Field's nicer civilian employminute or the day •
. es, ·. leav·es for a' better job in
I! this doesn•t work, send me
Washington the first of the
ten cents in stamps or coin, and
year •• Best of luck, l<itty ••
I will send you my e du ca tional
•••• Laughs emanating from the
:pamphlet #789 on "How to get orr
•Post Theater during the Cass
KP,~ or "How to !ly the China
Daley-Gil Lamb scenes at "RidCll:p:per _in three easy lessons."
~ng High" •• And wolfish m6ans
Loads or gooey old Love,
from the Gl's at scantily clad
Aunt Lulu

$315.29

fhat is the average loss to the government
for each fire run made last season in the
There were a ,toFourth Service Command.
tal of

58117 F. IRE ALARMS
You fieure how many B-17s, ~50 . cal. · ammun i t i 0 n •. 0 r mach in e eu n s t h at wo u l d buy • .

$1,8113,5001

Resulting in d~mage or total
1 ic buildings amounting to

In case of fire dial

l~ss

of

p~b-

17 or use nearest alar• box
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NEWS

FROM THE

Squadron C
Barracks 43 8 finally nos ed out the.
f avorite B ::rracks 406 by
w inning
the Squad10:1 inspectwn Saturday. It
was a close race a ll th e · way, but by
a great burst of speed at the closing
wire, 438 won the light to h ave pass- es for Sunday. Hope th a t all the
The Instru ctor Squadron' wish es to
students tha t went to tow n Sunday
take this opportunity t o welcome its
' s aw ::ll the sights in Panama City.
n ew C. 0., Capta in Hill.
We a ll Also in th e race a n d bun ch ed close
h ope h is stay w ith us will be bo th
toget h er was Barracks 4<15, 434 and
long and pfeasant .
432. This wee k we are b e tting on
Wh a t , with th e leaYin g of men fo r
435, so let's go 435, and show the
Combat a nd Y um a we <:. re nO\\' minothe r ba rracks th a t I can pick a winus som e of th e old fam i li a r face:; . 'vVe
n er, maybe.
a ll said good-b ye thi s \\·eek to Sgts .
Thi s g u y who t r ies to w rite thi~;
Powe ll, R ach or , and Shannon . Good
artic le, h ad a swell s uppe r F r iday
luck , fellows.
. night a t the Cub::n Cabins. No fel ·wednesday mo rni ng brou g ht the
Ia's, it was n ot a meal th at yo\,1 can
usual after pay-day h a ng ove rs.
buy, it was just a h ome cooked bean
Among those looki n g extra bad we re
supper. I am s till raving about it.
Sgts. B ~Jw and Pu it . Vi' h at's the
I a lways thought Boston was the
m a tte r fe! IO\\'S, no asp ir in ?
hom e of baken beans, as I h a il from
That ext ra b road smile on Sgt..
th a t city, but Mrs. W illcut, yes SerRosier's fa ce was d ue to the Jetter
geant, your wife can bake beans w ith
from his h ome te ll ing that ViTaJte r ,
the bes t of th em.
Jr., \\·as now walking b y hi mse lf. We
Our students seem to b e making
und erstand that h e is · a g ood-look-ing·
the grade w it h those ch armi ng Wac's
boy.
T akes after h is in oth er, no
--Who were thos e stud ents in our
dou bt.
clay r oom Sunday ni g ht w ith such
P fc. Guber came out on the s hort
lovely com p any. It was the best our
end of t he de a l t h e oth er day wh en
d<:J.y r oom ever looked.
someone tr::decl t\\'O pairs of 0. D .
~
Sgt. S am u el N. Fulton , our own
pants for one a nd th e pair they left
"amia ble" supply man, adores those
'~THE
didn't e\·e n f it. Oh wel l,
Guber,
cute qu estion s t h a t our stu dent g unthi n~:;s a re bad a ll over.
n ers ::sk him. B:e is th e kind of a
("MOVING BASE")
Sgt. B r ya nt , t h at man a bout town
guy tha t makes sure wh en the cla-ss
is rea ll y sweating thi s week end out.
is ready to leave this squadro-n, that
It seems his w ife is comi n g fo r
aa ll scuu ents a re f ully issued all
\'isit. Good luck , B r yant, you' ll ne ed
clothing that h e can· obta in .
QUESTION OF 'n--.L:8 vvEEK:
it.
~---------------------------------------------------------;
W h y is it wh en Sg t. · E lli so n goes
'vVho is the Squadron Romeo? H er e
to town the parents of a ll th e goo d
is a tip, men , h e li ves in Barracks
looking gi rl s loc k all th e doo r s?
435, and is now sweatin g out on e of
Coulcl it be w h at everyon e says is
·" Slee p, come on a nd take me." - count .· of it · th e re is J·ust · noth1'ng 1·n those f urloug h s. T o the w inner, goes
the arm y th a t can compare
with
true 7 Gosh!
That's been our th eme song for the tha t time . w hi ch is given to fur- one bottle of Coca-Cola, payabl~ by
If a n y one sees a pair of pants
past week w ith Waller T rainer keep - loug hs. Although he didn 't take the the "Romeo" himse lf.
foll owing a Staff Sgt. don't be ing
us busy until th e wee h ours of f t
-1-----------------aia rm ed. Th ey beiong to Vasi lenko the morning. Pity th e poor C. Q. a a ! step h e was
non-committa l . Am I righ.t - Miss Lucy Bell Calen•·
.a bout the la t est heart interest. Our der ?
and h e wants t h em to fo ll ow him
v.·h en .h P s hips . Th at's a ll this week. ge tting us out as la t e as quarter to Supply Sgt. Litkenhaus returned
t w el ve and getting a bou t t hree h ours from Ohio and w ill be back ih theThese local restri c tions are cer-- Sgt. Han·ey H. Winf'·
sleep before th e "You Gotta Get Up
· d
.t ai nl y playing h avoc wi th our doom~
Whistle." We ll, there's one conso- grm Ain a.bout a month he assures eel men. Imagin e h aving a Saturday
lation a nd th a t is th a t it is a ll over us. · 11 he's thinking about is the
· ht d t
II d ff
d th "d
f
duration plus six and that can't come . .mg
a e ca e o an
e
ay o .
now.
The end of thi s week a lso too qui ckl y . he says.
reckoning" so close at hand ? Cheer.
meant the h a lfway mark of sch ool . This w eek saw so me of our old ·n- up , Eddie-our C. 0. is merely trying
1
::nd w ith a coupl e m ore ph ase ch eck s,
t
t
t o save you for the little woman.
. g . t eam di d gro und ran~e
f'!rmg,
·
f.m a 1 com pre- sYuny
ru e ors
this s tation to go to
The s unsh1·ne k1'd 1'sn't ·doi'ng half.
L as t \\·ee l\ t h e bow Im
__
G
A leave
·
.
_na, as part of a cadre of b ad either. I h ear t ell th at he makes
not h a Ye a ch a n ce to show its s kill, h ens1ve
then air to a ir and we 'll be 14 "'• . n_zo
11
due to a slight m ixup in t h e arr<:. nge- vete r ans. But that covers a lot of fsk~pe~~~ ~ instructors . Sgts. Kane- and brea ks dates so fast now--that

SAD TRACK,,

Squadron D

Whi~e

Flashes

~~leentofo~h~h:ll~~~ms H~~~e\~~~:1~~e e~~ gr~~~~t~n~- ~_'r~n~~~a~~~~~ned

~nd 'art;tphar~-~l~S ~:~=u~~~~~s~~~: ;~e s~o~:l [:r;:n::e~u~~ g:~v:~~:.

from
bids
ors a . a t new school. Good luck .
pect to res u meJ p lay and win a few fu rl ough thi s week an d from his ac-· fellows
And did you noti ce h ow the curmole ga1:1es . Ou r gang h as roll ed 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j - , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 r ent physic::! exam in a ti on s have re•its \\·ay to th e top and a re going to fres h ments. The ..refreshm ents w ill
stored old Luke's appe tite ? He can't
stay th ere.
be free bee,- ;:n d oth e r dr in ks for evwa it n ow fo r his n oon meal. He's
Thi s \\·eek Sgt. Grubb left for e ryone on the post.
Slow ly the h ospita l staff car came. got to barge in a h ead of a ll a nd sunschool a nd at t h e same. time Sgt.
T he First Sergeant commente d on t o a h a lt. Out' stepped Sgt. La Sal- dry to s a tisfy tha t stoma ch of his.
P r, rk e r return ed from fUJ· lough. Sgt. the fi ne sh owi n g of the sq uad ron on v ia to h e lp hi s "fare" from his seaL
E ven my b oy Sta rn is going back
Wink an d a few ot her Sergeants a r e o·.1r last insr:cction. Th a nk s to th e We ex p ec t ed a General to step out- on me. Those cigars h e used to pass
going to miss ou r good budd y G rubb. boys \\·hq stood insr:ection las t week . a t least. But calml y and quite -cas- off to me are gradually finding _ a
P a rk er h as a nnounced hi s ret urn in You clid a go od job , fellows.
u a lly, out s tepped · "Bring 'Em Back: h ave n elsewh ere. H e's passed up my
no mi ld te>ms. H e had a swel l time
FEow m en h ave asked a bout the Ali ve" Saunders w ith a carload of. stripes fo r a leaf. Tha t boy is as
and T exas is s till the best place this fe llow \\' h O re t urne:I la st Saturday snakes. S h ee pishl y L a Sa lv ia look- fi ckle as a w oma n.
side of T . F.
\\'ith a to ad , th e n2.me is Jo e , a nd a n eel over both s h oulders to see whethTher e a re a co upl e of "ex-ParaSpecia l se rvi ces anno unced
this af~air with a t r-.xi. It see :11s t h a t t hi s e r any body h ad w itnessed his em- troops" h ere in the detachment who
past week that. s tarting the fi1 st of gent \\·as boanling- a cab in ou r fa ir b arrass in g s itu a tion and after a sigh . are serious ly consid eri-ng "putting in"
th e yf:ar there would be separate tm•:n.
F e wa!; anp!·oac h ed by an - of re li ef- h e went a bout his · lmsi- ' as nurses a ides. It seems th a t tha t
d r, nr·es for th e permanent pa rty and ot h e:- individual wh o \\· a s a bit on th e ness as if nothing h a d h appen ed. is a bout the only thing that ,they can
the st ud ents. It is up to th e r:e r- sil.tciv s:de of life . Our friend was Now says "Shorty" -I've
driven qu;:!ify for.
man cn t pa rt y men to ht\·e
these a c:com p~~nied bnc:k to th e field by his them a ll.
Our h ats are off to the greatest
dances con tinu e in lime to r·ome . If newly r-_ :::qu ired fr iend and was givWe we lcome th e a ddition t ry the little spor t thi s s ide of h eaven . Her
Y'> U men of th e permanent personnel
e n th e p l eas~1rc of pay:ng th e bi ll. Army Nu rse Co rps of Lt. Ch a rl otte ch a rm and . g race are tbe obvious
drm't a tt end, the dances wil l be dis - -Our friend has n~any reg rets ·a nd, Elline r . If yo u ' re won de ring w h y the r easo ns w h y the fire - bell in Dozier
c:r,nti nued. The students w ill ta l'e lik e the Fin unc:e Dept., wi ll ne ve r h osp ita l is running m ore tha n it's · Alabama, rings each ni g ht.
'
O\'C:r th e night that Y"L cue to h av e.
tn1s t another G. J. H e
req uested p 1esen l cap ac ity-----you r r eason could
--Sgt. -A. S. J ac krel.
I t 's up lf> yr,u, br,~·s
Another an - tha.t th is ·.,·nming he put into this ve r y easi ly be right.
- -- ~ - - ---- - - ------ -----nr,unr·r.:J:•r.:nt by S. S. · den ls \1•ith cnlttmn. lindO\l hte c!!y it wi ll be tri.ed
W e wonde r wh en B ill Volk is goWhat does the reJ. or ter really
Chrisl! :J::s. Thr·rc will be an open Rg-ain iin<l ::ga in. VVa tc: h it. fe ll ows, ing t o inst;:l! a meter in his runlHJ U!;r: at thr.: l :(·r· H a ll. Th r.: hal l is it's a trap fo r f:ee tutns po rt a tion. ' abou t. Th at_ boy can ce rta inl y come me~ when he writes-.'She shot
t r, be de cr,;at<:d an d th e re wil l hf' re - Cpl. F . J. Johnson.
to the a 1d o f t h ose Iad 1es m distress.
her lvshand over another woman.'
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Final, inexorable plans for which was allied with Gennany
destroying the Gennan army by in the last war--would cooperoffensives from the east, west ate either di re~tl y or indirand south were announced by ectly.
The "experts" thoupht that
Roosevelt, Stalin and Churchthere
was little chance Turkey
ill at the conclusion of their
would
immediately declare war
conference in Teheran, Iran.
because 'I\1rkey i.s
on
Ge!l'lany,
"No power oh earth can prevent our destroying the Gennan close to sizeable German .e:round
armies by land, their U-boats forces and air fields. Howby sea, and their war plants ever, British officials droied
from the air. our attacks a report that Geman and Bulwill be relentless and in- f>:arian forces were massing
creasing," the three leaders along the Thrldsh border.
declared.
Field Marshal J 9-n Christian
The final victory strategy Slluts, pr~ier of the Uruon of
fixed "the scope and timing South Afr:U:a and a member of
of operations" for an American- the British war cabinet, in
British invasion of western a press conference said that
Ellrope and for a secondary as- 1 the "greatest news" of the
sault from the south either three historic Allied conferthrough Italy, the Balkans or ences is yet to be told.
the south of France.
He said that what the world
Washington military experts doesn't know about the meet- ·
believed tnat the final crush- ings is more important than
ing offensives might be start- what it was told.
ed late this winter or early
And he exnressed hope for
next sumner.
victory by Christmas of next
The co.nferen·c e "also looked year.
Photo b y Unite d States Coas t Guard
......
ahead to the days of peace.
.,.
.,.
·'·
Depth Charge s e t b y the tell -signs which show whether
"And as to the peac·e, " the
British and American troops
United States Coast Guard threatens
or not their high explosive has
combined statement of the three who by now have become exNazi submarines operating in the been successful. The Coast Guard ·
ieaders said, "we · are sure perienced mountain fighters ~~A"t~la•n-ti_c_._~~~~r-e~---~--~r.e_w._w_a_t_c_h_
es._f_o,r_.h_a_n~
- ?~l~e-s__m_a_io_r_it_y__o_f__co~n-v_o_v__d_u_~_-__
that our concord will make it have ousted the Germans from and barbed wire entanf>:lanents . Japan's bases in the Marshall
an enduring peace ••••• a peace most of their mountain posiOn Mt. Maggiore, where much Islands in the central Pacific
which will command the good tions tn Italy.
of the important mountain indicated that perhaps the Al. will of the overwhelming massNow, for a large part, the fighting took place, the Amer- lies-which in that area means
) es of the peoples of the world battJ_e is expected to become i cans had not been alle to t he Americans--were getting
and banish the scourge and . a contest of armored forces, bring up heavy equipnent, and ready to try to wrest those
terror of war for ·many genera- for on the Rome side of the some of the fighting was al- islands from the Japs as wa.S
tions ..... We shall seek the mountains is a wide valley most of a primitive nature' done with the neif>:hboring Gilwith knives used more often bert group.
cooperation and active partie- where tanks can operate.
The Navy disclosed the reipation (in solvinff the probOn the Fifth Army's front, than guns. Supplies and anmulems of peace) of all nations, on the western side of the ni tion had to be dropped from sul ts of an attack on the Marlarge and smap, whose peoples Italian peninsula, the weather aircraft to troops on some of shalls which took place on Dein heart and. mind are dedicat- was :lmprciving and floods were the more inaccessible mountain cember 4. Carrier based planes
sank six enemy ships, included, as are our om peoples, to subsiding, two factors favor- crags.
the elimination of tyranny and ing the Allies' advance.
::
'~
*
ing two li ght cruisers, and
Simultaneously with the op- · destroyed at least 72 planes.
slavery, oppression and intolThe Fifth Army, which in.Troop transports were among
erance. We will welcome them eludes many .Americans, chased erations in Italy, the Army
as they may choose to come in- the Nazis from all their im- Air Forces got in some good the vessels sunk in the Marto a world family of democrat- portant heights on the western blows in the Mediterranean shall attack, and their prespart of the nowerful German a rea.
i:c natic:ns ... "
ence was taken by scme to be
One of the ' Airports in Greece were an indication that the Japs
) Following the Teheran meet- winter line.
- ing, Roosevelt and Churchill strongly fortified areas cap- pounded frequently durinv the were 'reinforcing the islands
in a three-day conference with tured by the Fifth was referr- week. Also Air Force targets in preparation for any attack ·
President Inonu of Turkey ed to in press dispatches as were the port of Split, in we may make.
found that their nations are "b"loody Monastery Ridge," Yugoslavia, . Orta, an Italian
If the Marshalls bec6me ours
vaguely reminiscent of the rail center above Rome, Civi- they will fUrnish an excellent
bound by the "closest unity."
fussia also was represented also bloody Missionary Ridge tavecchia, a port 45 miles p::-int from which to strike at
northeast of the Italian capi- Truk; the Nips' principal Paat most -of the sessions ~th of the battle of Gettysburg.
tal. Harbor installations and cific base.
the Thrldsh leader.
Repeated
Nazi
counterattacks
shipping
at San Stefano, 80
Heavy aerial attacks on the
Most quarters thought that
were
thrown
back,
and
the
miles
northwest
of Rome, were lower New Brit-ain coast indithe conferences with Turkey
cated that Allied invasion
would lead to a full-scale Americans slugged their way bombed.
"~
forces now in New Guinea may
campaign in the Balkans, with forward through rain, mud,
Heavy aerial blows against strike there soon.
the assurance that Turkey-- flooded creeks, minefields

Coast Guard Hunts U-Boats

..
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So You Want to Come Home, Soldier?
'

Everybody else wants you t~but it won't be day after to~orrow

By JOHN GUNTHER
Reprinted from Look Magazine

Lis.tenJ soldie.r .. Listel\., sailor.
You wont t o get home aga i n just QS soon
as possibleJ don't you? Of course you
do . So does everybody else wont you
to - every body including Admiral King
and General Marshall.
But probably you oren' t going to get
home again for quite some time. You
might as well get used to that ideo
right now.
The aim of American strategy is to
bri"ng you homeJ but to bring you home
in one piece. We ore out to winJ but
with the minimum of losses.
It's o
1
case o f the longest way around being
the sho rtest way home--for those who
-would rather Nor come home in o pin&wood box.
Peopl e complain that our ·strategy -is
hesitontJ · thot we ore too deliberoteJ
t oo sl ow. They ask why we ore not rrore·
ogg r essiveJ why we haven't in v aded
FronceJ fo r instonceJ long since.
Maybe you've been asking these quest ions you rself. You're squatting in
compJ chomping at the bitJ eager for
acti on. You're restless.
WellJ one reason thin gs ore so slow
is soli c itude for your welfare. America wont s t o save YOUR life. That's
wh y y ou con a ff o r d t o be restleqs o
li tt le l onger. Ti me con save lives.
In Malta lost JulyJ I hod the good
luck t o hove · o l ong talk with Gen. Sir
Be rn a rd L. MontgomeryJ commander of
the British 8th Army. He told _me he
hod t \>.0 rules fo r combat.
FirstJ never to be rushed.
SecondJ never to undertake o campaign
unless he was certain that it would be
success f ul.
Co n sequen tlyJ Mo n tgome r y• s men's.
moral e is probably t he best of any army
in t he worldJ because they feel certain
he wil l never be reck less and that they
Will ne v er hov e t o fight o losing
acti on.
American commondersJ by and lorgeJ
take o prudentJ cauti ou s view of \·/or

Furnished

by

for two reasons.
FirstJ on inno:e American desire for
perfection in accomplishment. For exompleJ no American bombing crew is sent
over o target without o briefing so
extraordinarily detailed qnd elaborate
that sometimes it seems excessi v~.
SecondJ o desire to save lives. For
insto nceJ it is now accepted as o truism that our Army will never make o
major omphi bious landing without complete cover from fighter airplanes.
SalernoJ some 200 miles from SicilyJ
represented obaut as brood o jump as
we ore likely to toke this year. Most
fighter airplanes ore restricted to o
range of o~out 200 milesJ if they ore
to hove o reserve of gasoline for
cruising or fighting over the target
oreo.
ThisJ soldierJ may mean that our
advance is slow. But be grateful. It
may seveLely restrict our choice of
invasion points when the -Western Front
f s opened. But be glad of it.
Our sTrategy is wholly antipathetic
to the use of great mosses o~ men on o
broodJ lateral fron : J as in Russia.
Why? Because this costs for too many
lives.
What we favor insteod _o.re
thrusts whereby small but inten'sely
powerful columns o-f men con pierce to
the heart of the enemy and deliver o
killing knife blow.
O.u most valuable leaders try to save
iives by scrupulous concern for three
principles.
FirstJ adequate training of troops.
SecondJ giving our troops the very
best possible in -foodJ equipmen tJ supplies _and weapons.
ThirdJ furnishing the finest medical
attention possible.
Ole basic reason for America's fine
stinginess in spending lives--your
,lifeJ soldier-is the experience of the
lost great war~ the bloodiest in history. The colossal losses in human
life that th€ European notions underwent cardinally ~ffected almost every

one of then.
France was destroyedJ not so much by
Hitler in i94JJ as by the bloo~letting
of i9i4-i8--the loss o f iJ363JOCO .men
of reproductive age. England become o
quosi-paci fist · stote--wi th Oxford boys
swearing they would NOT fight for king
and country-largely because the British respected any opinion bought with a ~
million lives. German casualties alon
reached the almost inconcei voble totoi.
of 7JOCOJOOOJ with iJ800JCOO killed.
Ludendorff•s great offensives in the
spring of i9i8--which so drained the
Germans o f bl ood that they lo s t the
war-cos t u s and our allies more than a
full million of ca sual ties in fi ve short
'months, _
Our policy also has been conditioned.
in other than purely mili tory respects
by this desire not t 6 repeat the horrors of the last war. For ins tonc.eJ in
politics: Why did we deal with Darlan
in North Afri co? Becaus&--righ'tly or
wrongly--it was thought it would make
invasion less costly. Why did we link
up with the king and Badoglio in Italy?
Because we thought-perhaps mistakenlythat it would speed up the Italic~
campoi9;11 and end the war sooner·.
In tne military fieldJ more and more
our essential strategy is based on air
power. By bombingJ we achieve results
that would cost multiple thousands of
casual ties on land.
A big raid on a
Nazi target may engage :D:) bombers andJ
roughlyJ :r:x:D men.. But these :0:::0 men
may wreakJ in 20 minutesJ destruction
that ,SOJOCO troops could not achieve
' in 20 months.
Probably the United States and Great
Britain co~idJ if necessaryJ stage a
cro~ s-channel invasion of Europe tomorrow. But the risk would be great
and the mst might be frightful. .
NoJ this war won't be won in a hurry.
We are hot going to attempt o ~rash~
through victory next we.ek. For which
youJ soldierJ may thank your stars.
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WAC-t:ivit:ies

SALLY

SEEHORE

Guardians

RESTRICT ED
The s quadron has been do\\'n deep
S; Sgt. Mi lgaten
in the dumps du r ing th e past \\'eek.
1. Reason: because he is the only
We be li eve it' that lillie matte r of
strictly
--;urviving public and then
a week 's res tri c ti on inflicted on the
from hunger and the tortures of edi"Poor men " li ving on the post. But
torship, rclso has order to pass no
the m e n r esr-onded \\'i th that \\·ell
derogatory remarks.
l'n uwn Guardian pirit of "Oh \\'el l,
I. MEECE
what t he h eck" and rese n ·ed four
1. Play: Scene - 2nd floor War
rows at the pos t th eat re and a ll of
ba rracks. Characters: One double
th e standing room <: t th e beer h a ll.
bunk, one Wac-Speers, and No. 1
They also r e1~o r ted "En Masse" to
mouse, No. 2 mouse, and No: 3 mouse
th e USO s hO\\' and their morale soa r(heavy parts). Action of play coned sky\\'ard afte r seeing th e man·el>ists of various screams and qu ick
ous display of pulchritude. Another
evacuation of char2.cters from bunk.
thing that h el ped was th e "CooperaIn the order of their disappearance :
tion " of th e city gals that came to
Speers, No. 1 mouse, No. 2 mouse,
the pos t to visit th e boys t ha t \\·ere
No. 3 mouse. Bunk remains for currestri cted. Th e mora l is "keep your
. tain call. Feetnote: Matuzuck does
barrac ks ne::-ct a nd yo u \\'On't get
' not rate a complete play in her honki cked in the seat.
or be~ause she' only had one poor
The boys h a \·e been firin g the
scared little ol' beat-up mouse climb
trusty pistol a nd from a ll indicain with her.
tions a re maldng p: etty good scores
2. Beeney is sendin g a bill for a ll
and g etting a lit t le bit deaf on th e
GI clothi ng eaten by s2.id mouse and
side. They' ll be sli a rp-shooters ye t!
.''))'
hopes they get a vile case of khaki
The bowling tea m d id not fare so
} .
......
poisoning. Antidote: none.
well las t Mon day ni g ht but the boys
(:·. ~
,t. it
II. B . T. O .'s.
h ave promised to do bette r next time,
1. Pvts. Loretta Baker, Ermanelso a ll is forgiv en.
da Mansfield, Ola Perdue, Carolyn
Thi s colu mn m a de <:n e rror in list(i .
Pillsbury, Ruby Smith, and Francis
ing th e n ew m en of this outfit so
Younts. Th is is official introduction
here is th e co r re c ted li st. Th e men
to the six ne w Wac's w hi ch is entireare P\·ts . J ohn Smith, vVm . Outen,
ly useless because the . afternoon ~he
Harry J . H a ll , Fra nc is Atl,in, Archie
girls arrived, the Wac phone began
Staples, Fra nc is Cox, and Ros coe
·
Menit.
·inging for them <:.nd has since. DefBA NTER :
initely B. T . O.'s.
III. DIGNIT (Y OR TARIES)
Pvt. R. J. Wa lker had a ravis hin g
1. Lt. Thelma Houpe and Lt. Elizr edh ead t he ot he r ni g h t but \\'e co uld
abeth Hickey are among those now
not wang le a n inti'Odu ction. What's
):resent.
the matte r , R. J ., don't you li ke the
2. Queries:
Sg t. J ohn Sissorr.
way I howl ? .
A . Does Lt. Houpe know she is
is now seeking co m fo rt in a littl e
the object of the disappointed w histle
black puppy to p::.ss away t he idle
of all the (because they 2.re) EM she
·hours while on th e post . .' . Pvt.
has passed in review for ?
N . Roie cki is con t emplating cutting
He
B . Is Lt. Hicky kinda grim or
down on his ciggie smoking.
. otherwisacal and does she know she
claims it's to o expensive and will
looks like the Pallas Athene?
smoke OPC's hereaft e r . . P v t. Sipe,
. C. Reason for queries: Have been
is still blushing over PX Maiz ie's
asked for 2.nswers by the (many)
rem ark to him. She thinks h e's so
cute .. Oh , dea h!
curious.
MA N OF THE WEEK:
IV. VAN NEEDED
P v t.
1. Am moving honorable presence
Our man of th e wee k is
to 2nd floor Ad barracks because reGeorge T. Wright of Mo rri stown. N.
ports have come in that Covrtney
J . H e was bom on April 1, 1917.
and Hymenson talk in their sleep.
(Fool's Day) and ca me in the a rmy
Will post results in a special bulletin
in February, 19-!2. George was a
(Sound effects at this
next week.
bartender for t h ree and a h r. lf years
moment: loud leer, creaking door -and
in civilian life and enjoyed this type
muted ieetsteps.)
of work yery mu ch, especially the
V. MISSILE- ANEOUS
part about tasting the drinks. G. T.
1. Carpenter and Welling flew to
used to be a basl, et ball , foo tball , and
Jackson "Dutch Treat" style.
baseba ll lette rm an at Morrisstown
2. McGovern colla psed after rehigh s chool. H e is a Moto rcyc le M.
turn from furlough. Honest to g&wd
P. n ow fo 1· th e Gu a rdi <: ns a nd performs h is duties with partiality toquote, "Am I ever glad to be back!"
ward none . George in cidentally likes
~ec ti on 8 take notice!
good
3. Romano, member in
Fran !' Sinatra and is a lways imitating him.
1t' s either · retreat or ·another rail y,
standing of "Ace Go ld-Brick Club" is
- Cpl. Sam Marotta.
Sally?
from
away
boys
you
keeping
what's
Or
now called the " Up and at 'em gal.''
Afternoons at the beach acquiring
Ho letters or calls, but my own little moans
vitamins from the Texan sun mtist
Carrier Pigeons Pick Right
As hopefully I wait beside silent phones
.h ave h e lped.
For the sound of a voice--the Gl variety
4. T aylor is considering JOimng
But Wrong Post
Army
Asking for the pleasure of Sally's society-theMPsqdn.a ndismakingst epsin
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. (CNS)
That's all 1 want, an off evening date
d irection- strengthening
- Three off - the - beam Signal
the right
Corps carrier pigeons bearing
a guy who' 11 . come early--and stay ••• I ate.
With
Was-MP re lations.
5. Goodson <:.nd Hyatt up to this 1---------:. .._:...________ _______ _______ _----j messages for Camp Crowder, Mo.
lande d here. The birds were
final minut~ have stood fir.m. They
pl a ced in the care of a former
will take the last thirteen or how
pigeon racer stationed here until
Post
many steps tonight at the
arrangements could be made to
Well, that narrows down ·
~hapel.
send them on to Camp Crowder
Not a chance to linger over our a.nd it was such a pleasant vo ice on
the quota of men per Wac anyway.
-200 miles away-by rail.
morning coffee any more now that the phone.
.
GENERAL
We \\'Onder who stole our can oft-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Due to much dili ge nt effort, stud- the boys are busy "firing on the
Clarkson:
l polish. M:::.ybe Mode l Soldier like?" Friend: "G!ue ."
meta
.''
range
T's
Model
the
etcetera,
ied endeavor,
pie- peach pie tastes
le
app
"That's
have
Where
it.
hoarding
is
Miller
its
declares
Codeghini
"Ponzone"
exit is no more. Kindly, and with
on li ke putty."
deep reverence to the ir ex halted posi- just li ke home to h im to get out of you been to get th e nice tan
We 1eally \\'Onder \\'here Cpl. Vinnos e, Miller?
tions, address the m h ereafter as Cor- bed in the "wee sma' " hours and go you r
got his ha bit of saying "Yassuh' '
son
hapwould
what
wonder
often
We
the
that
prove
and
range
the·
on
out
Forces
Air
poral. E xpla na tion: The
Whe1:e you frum, big
to Sgts. ?
Bulthe
ad
re
didn't
someone
if
pen
the
behind
directly
is
place
safest
dropped a ll Technicians.
boy? We kno\\' 110\\' \\'hy his faYor. target at which h e is firing. "Neve r letin Board for "S li ck Hearn?"
·-Sooper Sad Sack.
is "Call of The \'\.ild "- he's
had it so good'' h e says.
A man needs a three day pass ite book
Hound.
Chow
a
afstrength
his
regain
to
Sgt.
nowadays
·again.
it
did
boys
our
Well,
'Liza, I' se asha-ned of
Mandy:
Pfc. Foste r \\'as asked \\'hy he got
the phone today and ter trying to find a room that isn't
you fo' runnin' arormd so much ; S;-Jiv::, a!lswei·ed
engaged \\'hi!e on h is 18-st th1 ee ct ny
was told tha t the man h e was re- crowded to t he rafters.
Yo' sho' don't take after me . plac ing on the Dental Appointment
The following is just chow line pa ss and all · \\'e could get out of him
Yo' take after dat no 'count list wou ld be replaced by the next co;l \'CrS"· t(on: Friend: "Say C l ark~ \\' a s " You got m e. buddie. but it sure
--raJ:TY of yours. I ' se sure glad man in line, "Spiva, J a mes W."- -he son (on KP) what kind of pie is bt·oke me f1·om \\'h ' st 'ing."
- Sign ed: Smol,ey.
ah<Iost for·g·ot to say th ank you. too, this ? " Clarkson: "Wh a t 's it taste
I didn't marry dat bun.'

TO:

'·1,.

\'.;\.

Rugged · ? 69th
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ALTITUtiE UNIT MEMBERS COMPLEtE THEIR
THOUSANDTH •FLIGH Tw TO 38,000 FEET;
MORE THAN 3,200 HOURS FLYING TIME
Uni t' s Function Is to Teach Gunners How to Use All
Types of Oxygen Equipment; High Altitude
Causes Many Amusing Reactions
Braving •bends,• anox ia and
oth er rigors or hlgh altitudes ,
mP.mb ers o! the 25th Altitu de
Training Unit recently compl eted
their t hou sandth "!l ight" to 38, 000 ree t. Thls Ugure represents
roughly 3,200 hours or simulated
f lyin g tlme ln the pressure chamber.
The Altitu de Tral nln g Unit ' s
chief function is to te ach prospective gunne r s how to use all
types or oxyge n equipm ent, and to
giv e them actual experience bY
taking t hem on two •!li ghts • in
the chambers.
Shortly arter arrivi ng at Skunk
Hollow, the · gu nners are given a
brier lecture on oxygen equipment
and. its necessity at high altitud es . Th en they are placed in
the pressure chamber ror t he ir
first fl ight, to 28 000 reet, and
an introducti on to oxyge n-l ac k,
Which fliers begi n to expe rience
above 10,000 ree t.
Regulations s tate that oxygen
must be used rrom 10,000 ree t up,
bu t on t his trip the men are carried above this l evel so they may
get a vivid rea li zati on or th~
necessity ror using oxygen. Many
humorous incidents hav e occurred
while the men were surre ring oxygen lack (anoxia) be rore droning
their masks. There are many reactton s ; some cases become morose
a nd droopy, others exhlllarated
and "slap-happy.• Turning on the
oxygen is the cur e· ror all.
An unhappy v i c tim once, while
in the throes or anox ia, wrote
.several uncompi!mentat·y stat ements about Skunk Hollow; ~bar
rassment followed when he regained control or his raculties arter
breathing oxygen.
One unreasonable rellow rerused
to put his mask on unless he was
allowed to remove hi s shoe-s; the
deal was made--he took orr his
shoes and put on hi s mask. He
was cons id erably chagrined on recovery.
Another, on the verge or passing out, insisted he needed no
oxygen. He had to be physicallY
overcame by three others who held
h is mask in pl ace until he recovered.
SeveraJ days ·lafer the men are
returned to tbe chamber !or a
high er altitude, 38, 000 reet.
once again they ar e p l aced in
t he huge stee l chamber s , and
taken up to exper ience the exceedingly low pressure or simul ated high a ltitude. Here t hey
come in con tact witb •bends"
(aeroembolism), gas pains, and
other miseries that sometimes
accompany low pressure. On most
flights to 38, 000 reet 1t be comes nec essa ry to •bring down•

on e or more who cannot endure
,some hlgh al tl tude symptom.
Such men are r eturned later ! o~
a second rllght, and i! the symptoms reapp ear they are recam.:...
mended ror a lower altitude than
t hose who comple t e the run.
The unlt was activated october
20 or last yea r wlth· Lt. H. w.
Cummings ln .charge. Lt. Loui s
Kl e lnholz and Lt. Step h e n w.
Gray eompleted the o rn da l
sta rr. Lt. Gray l s the presen t
command ing or! l.c er, while th e
ro rm er two a r e no lon ger with
t he Unl t , Seag l e, McGraw and
Kirkland were the rlrst enlisted
men assigned to the outfit, wlth
Hil l , Mason, Howard , Boggs, Cox
and Sveum foll owing shortly. The
l atte r is th e only one not ln
the Unit at the present time .
The presen t orrlcer personnel,
in additi on to Lt. Gray, includes Lt. Edgar G.S. Bake~, adjutant , and Lt. Emanuel Marcus and

I DREAMT I DWELT IN
BRIMSTONE HALLS
By Pfc. E.T. Delbyck
(EDITOR'S ASIDE TO A~OR: Anent your reference to citrus fruita
and Florida statesmen, nuts to you say I, from my patient bed in Ward
5 at the Station Hospital.
(>tripped of my former tremendous reserve and sick at heart of our·
verbal feud, it needed only the final sting of last week's poisoned
· barbs to set me flat on my editorial back.
(But altho!Jgh the shadow of death closely attends me, I am forti-'
lied by my literary faith in that I have sinned only once, and that,
when in the utter innocence of youth and s~ayed by your guile •• [ promised to publishyour storyof the year.
What year?)

Sl£RVING II I
(Continued From Laat Week)

My luckless companion on pots
and pans was a rormer paratrooper
rrom Fort Benning, Georgia, wlth
the handle or "Whlzzby" Richardson. At the moment or our meet.lng he was engaged in packing his
chute which he had very cleverly
assembl ed out or t.wo old onion·
bags and a thoroughly disreputable
Newest addition to the Altitude Training .Unit's program
pairof slze 38 G.I. summer shorts
for gunners is the Night ·Vision
obtained through salvage in the·
·r ester, operated as a separate
winter or 1941. It was rrom him
unit to test the men's ability
·that I learned about parachutes .
to see at night.
Instruction
is also given in the correct
and the ran or man.
method of looking at lighted
Whlzzby turned out to· be a garobjects in the dark.
Iill ous co nver sationalist and
The 25th acts as its own
weather station, and daily
arter several hours or enforced
clearance must be obtained belist enin g I round lt a positive
fore taking off for the first
rell er to turn to the pots and
flight.
This is done in order
pans. As rar as the eye could
that altitude barometers and
altimeters may read correctly
see and the pand· could reach, the
during flights.
steaming walls or the Cauldron
were lined with used kitchen
Lt. Albert M. Dautrlch, medical
otrlcers. Th e enlls ted s trength ware. These were or all shapes
numbers 75 men. With th e preand s izes, greasy and blackened,
se n t compl ement·, the Unit 1s· ·and calculated ..to turn the strongab l e to handle as many as 800
est stomach. with a slgn, I tapgunners a week.
Two trai ned Al tl tude Chamber · ped the water and picked up the
Technician s must accompany each bar or devil-may-care soap. Tbe
flight, and so the chamber personnel itself must periodically
undergo the same rlgld physical
(Next Week:
"Escape
exam ination required or all flying personne l, and men a r e
• grounded" when their condition
warrants.
Men ln t he unlt, though th ey
wear no wings , and never l eave
the ground, put in mor e hour s
ln a theoretical s ky than mo s t
n i ers ever w111. Yet on the
An aerial ·gunn ery team rrom
other hand, they get a br eak:
Tyndall
Field scored second place
Foul weather neve r grounds th em
a nd the trarr1c pattern l s al- ln the Army Air Forces i_nterways the same.
school gunnery meet at the Laredo
Flexible .Gunnery School at LareLady: 'Are you the soldier who do, Texas, last weekend.
saved my little boy fran drown·Tynd·all Field's rive-man t.eam
ing? •
took r1rst place ln five events
GI: ' Yes ma'am. •
or the two-day meet.
Lady_: 'Where ' s his hat?'
Finishing in . rlrst place was

TYNDALL GUNNERY
TEAM CAPTURES
SECOND PLACE

saJu8 paper mlll-llke odor rushea
·rorth. SUlphur! I snorted, and
descended on the pots.
It was truly beginner• s luck,. I
took in one pot a!ter another; ·
Whizzby had to content himself
with pans. Arter my two thousand
and sixty second pot I relt the ·
moment was rlch ror retirement
and stole cunningly !rom the
Cauldron. An unseen hand plucked
me out or nowhere·. the roar was
Nl agra• s-- "ge t back to those
pots!•
Arter what seemed c enturies
lat er, I followed th e other
.D.K,P.•s we~r!ly to the dlnlng
table ror a ·scorching lunch. MY
seating had been reserved and I
sat down to my first chow in
Hades • .. In the tr8.y before me, I
saw a trldent-h e ad~d •liver-steak
smothered somewhat- In onions and
aimost buried under a debr.ls or
v egetables," nondescript ln both
color and variety. "Apple sauce,
amber and limpid .ln 1 ts metal
crypt and COFFEE. " I think lt
was then that I screamed an~
!ainted dead away.
of a Chow-Hound"

the home team rrom Laredo,'· while'
the Buckingham Field quintet rram
Fort Myers, Fla., !lnlshed third.
Laredo was the defending champion, having won tbe last meet
held at Las Vegas, Nevada. The
meets are ·held once a month arid
rotate between the ·su. competing
!lelds.
Grandma says that in her girlhood days the girls never thought
of doing the things they do todey; and then she adds wistfully,
'That's ~' we di~· t ~ them! •
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DEANNA DURBIN SENDS GREETINGS TO TYNDALL

OM BOAT COMPANY
HAS CLASSES IN
NAVIGATION

Now, al n' t
And not only that, but look what she says on it.
uents, meet Deanna Durbin.
that nice? "To the men of Tyndall Field •••• "
Well, some seven years ago, when Deanna was being tested for her first picture (Three Smart
Terrified by the camera, she wept
Girls), she gave direct<>r Henry Koster plenty of trouble.
When Kester asked her if she didn't want to be a movIe star, she answered,
copious tears.
simply, "No. I just want to sing."
Her actWell, since that first picture, she's been completely at ease before the cameras.
ing is secondary only to her singing, according to her press releases, and everyone knows a
press agent wouldn't tel I a I ie.
And she makes her
Anyhow, fellows, here's Deanna••• as lovely a dish as you'll often find.
which Is heraldpic
Sister"--a
Butler's
"His
in
next appearance at the Post Theater very soon
ed as offering the youngster the finest role 9f her career.

L 0 S T
WALLET containing French papers,
class A pass, pictures and 9ash.
May have been lost at Rec Hall.
Finder please return to T/Sgt.
Robert Bouichou at French barracks, phone 3106.
Saint Becomes a General
Buenos Aires (CNS)-The Virgin of Mercedes, patron saint of
Argentine land forces, has been
made an honorary general of the
nation's Army.
Razor Blades Used Against Nips
Guadalcanai (CNS) - Marines
stick old razor blades in trees for
Japs to cut their hands and feet
on when they shin up to snipe.

AAF BAND TO MAKE DEBUT IN NEW SERIES OF
RADIO -PROGRAMS OVER WDLP NEXT THURSDAY
The 308th AAF Band will debut
in a new series or radio programs ertective next Thursday
afternoon at 3:30, it was announced today by S/SGt. Steve
Libby, radio program director
at this Aerial Gunnery School.
The band, under the leadership or CWO Joshua Missal, will
present a weekly broadcast or
the classics over station WDLP,
Panama Cl ty, dlrec t !rom the
Rec Hall.
Cons~stlng or 30 pieces, the

concert and military band will
feature a weekly salute to the
various arms and services !1ght1ng ror freedom under the American !lag. The program will be
heard each Thursday !rom 3: ZO
until 4:00, and ls being arranged through the Special Services and Public Relations orrlees at Tyndall Field, the Post
Band, and the program department
at station WDLP.
AUJJI1NATION:

A ]ap' s bad drel!nl.

Through the errorts or Capt.
Hernan Gundlach Jr., c. o., enlisted men or the 1003rd QM Boat
Co. are now attending classes in
marine navigation being given on
the post by Jack Manson, civilian
memb er or Transportation CorpsWater.
Enrollment 1n the course, which
is open only to the personnel or
the 1003rd Boat Co., is not compulsory. The present course in
dead reckoning and celestial
navigation, covers all phases or
nautical navigation as well as
allied subjects such as the compass, pelorus, the sextan~, chart
reading an:1 coast-wise navigation.
Satisfactory completion or the
course, which N! quires 9 hours or
classroom work per week ror e ight
weeks in addi tlon to an equal
number or study hours outside the
classroom, in other than regular
duty hours, will usually quality
the student as a marine navigator.
The opening class was held
November 17 in a room or the
partiallY completed oil and parts
building near the Boat Company's
mess hall and is the first in a
series or practical courses to be
orrered in seamanship. Other
courses will follow, incl\J ding
signalling, marlin-spike and deck
seamanship.
Although the course or instruction has been tried at other
rtelds, the 1003rd QM Boat Co. } s
the unly boat company that is
success fully completing it.
Capt. Manson, the instructor,
is a graduate or the Ackerman
School or Navigation, and like
his rather a ship's captain ror
40 years, has been a yacht captain since 1929 ror William B.
Leeds, the Tin Plate heir and
husband or Princess Xenia or
(1reece, and Cornelius and W.J.
Vanderbilt, among others.
!3o rn w1 tbln sound or tbe tugs
in New York City's harbor, Capt.
Manson, who is married, has been
in the service or the Transportation Corps-water, since August,
1942. Originally stationed at
New Orleans and then later at
Fort Barrancas, Capt. Manson betore his transfer to Tyndall
Field, his first permanent assignment, was trans!ently occupied with delivering boats to
other arMy bases and 1n so doing,
has put more than ~.ooo nautical
miles behind him since the tirst
or the year.

U. S. Flier Gets
DFM From King George
London (CNS)-T/ Sgt. George
Ferrell of Belleville, N. J . became the first U. S. enlisted man
to be decorated by bhe King of
England when George VI pinned
the Distinguished Flying Medal
on his blouse the other day.
Ferrell, who transferred recently
from the Royal Canadian Air
Force to the Army Air Forces,
won the award as a sergeant air
gunner during an RCAF raid on
Dortmund, Germany.
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Warmin' the Bench
By SGT. FRANK DE BLOIS
CNS Sports Correspondent

How's rour Hemoryt
Memories, like cigar butts, are short. or all the headlines you
read today, you'll remember only a couple tomorrow. And that v.orks
in sports, too.
I r you don't believe i. t, try a rew or these questions on your glockenspiel.
1) Everybody knows that Babe Ruth hit more home runs during his
· career than any other ball player. BUt do you know vmo was the next
best .home run man to the Babe?
(a) Lou Gehrig.
(b) fy Cobb.
(c) Jimmy Poxx.
(d) Hack filson.
2) Experts say that this sea~on• s Notre Dame football team compares
ravorao1y with the great elevens coached by the late Knute Rockne. ·
Can you remenber the date or the last Rockne-led undefeated .Irish
Team?
(a) 1930.
(b) 192/J.
(c) 1932.
(d) 17'16.
3) Big Bill Tilden won the u.s. Lawn Tennis championship seven
times. Do you know the name or the present national singles champion?
(a) Prank Parker (b) fei. Schroeder (c) Joe Hunt (d) Helen YHls Moody
4) In i920, George Sisler, or the St. Louis Browns, batted • 420,
the highest average in the history or the American League. What batting champion had the lowest average in history?
(a) Joe DiMaggio. (b) Al Si11110ns . (c) Elmer ?lick. (d) Lefty Gomez.

(Continued from Page 2) .

during Qeac~ bore the s:imple
signatures: "Ibosevel t, Stalin,
Churchill. "
It seems likely that the
invasion of Middle Eltrope can
be put into force bE;!fore Spring
1944, as the United States apd
Britain have been massing
troops and rrnmi tions -... fbr many
months in preparation for a
Second .Frorit.
'lhe actual invasion time is
of course. a closely guarded
secret lmown only to the conclave who sat in on the . conversations. A fact that tends
to further fray the thinning
nerves of IU tler and his hireling hendmm.
They too lmow
that the invasion is coming,
hut when and where, is the
fiercely burning question on
their minds.

BELL RINGERS, GROUPI
REMAIN DEADLOCKED
The Bell Ringers e.ud Group I
temained in a deadlock ror the
No. i spot in the Officers• Bowling .League by virtue or their
twin triumphs Thursday night at
the Post Alleys. The Bell Ringers grabbed their two wins rrom
the Group II aggregation, and
Group I administered the same
dose to the Snafus.
T_he Gremlins took three rrom
M. o. Q., and the Retreads emerged
on top in two or three encounters
With the Sluggers.
· ·
The Bell Ringers • !lrs t e rrort!
or 853 helped them to 2441, high
team total or the night.
Lt.
Johnson's 575 paced the winning
club, and also gave him individual honors.
Next Week: - Group II vs. M. o. Q.;
Bell Ringers vs. Gremlins; Sluggers ·vs. Snafus; Retreads vs.
Group I.
The stan dings:
w L
Bell Ringers
Group r
Group II
Gremlins
M,O,Q,
Snafus
Retreads
Sluggers

(4) 7
(7) 7

2
2

( 2) 5.
S
4
3
3
2

4
4
S
6
6
7

( 8)
(6)
(3)
(S)
(l)

And that seems to be the GUNNERY SCHOOL GRADUATE
precise intmt of the Teheran IS KILLED IN ACTION
talks. To scare the pants
SjSgt, Loren Morris, or Okla1
5) Joe Louis won the world's heavyweight championsnip rrom James .J,
off the maey, _psychologically homa City, a graduate or the gunBraddock. Who did Braddock lick ror the crown?
speaking, and as soon as _his nery school, has been killed in
(a) Nax SchmeHng • . (b) ·Max Baer.
(c) Max Factor.. (d) Maxine KHiot.
exposed side reveals itsel~, action in the Asiatic area·and
to whip it to a fare thee his name will be placed on the
field's Honor Roll.
The Answers
well.
In that strategy we
Sergeant Morris wa~ a member or
1) Babe Ruth hit 714· home runs in his career. Jimmy Foxx finished sean to be succeeding.
Maj. Gen. Claire L. Chennault's

sec ond with 500.

Third in home run productivity was Lou Gehrig and
fourth Mel Ott. Hack Wilson holds the National Leatue record for one
seas on . He hit 56 in 1930, four less than Ruth's all time seasonal
hi~h. established in 1927.
2) Kn ute Rockne's .last undefeated team .was the last team he ever
coached, . the great 1930 eleven, undefeat'ed in 10 games. Rockne was
killed in an airplane ~rash before the 1931 season began.
3) Lt. (jg) Joe Hunt is the present national ·singles champ.i on. He
defeated Coastguardsman Jack Kramer in four sets last summer at Forest
Nnls .
4) Elmer Flick, of Cleveland, won the American League batting title
in 1905 with s low mark of .306. He made 152 hits in 131 games.
5) Plain Js~es B r ~ddock, boxings famed 'Cinderella man,' won the
heavyweight ch~pionship by outp~inting Max Baer in New York in l935.
The year before, Braddock was a lowly preliminary fighter whjle Baer
was winning the tl tle fr0t11 Pr illlo Carner a.

----------------------------------1

Finance Fanfare
This · week marks the departure of
two Assistant Finance Officers from
the detachm ent at. T yndali Field. Lt.
Robert B. Eckert, although physically leaving the confines of: T yndall
Field wi ll still be part of t h e :organization as he has been appointed Class
B Agent Officer . in charge o.f our
"br a n ch office" at Marianna ,Army
Field, Marianna, Florida, suceeding
Lt. Michael Bruce, w h o is
being
transferred to a new station .
Lt. Eckert, a native of N orthum!Jerland, Pa., was graduated from
Bucknell University in June, 1938.
He entered the Army in Jun e, 1941,
r-.s a private in the Finance Dept. and
from that time rapidly progressed
until appointed WO(jg) on Decemb er 16, 1942. On March 1, 1943, h e
w a s selected for attendance at 0 . C.
S ., Duke University, and upon graduati on on June 2 was commissioned
a second lieutenant and assigned to
T ynda ll Field as assist~nt to the Finan ce Officer.
'
Lt . Daniel A . Rosmarin, a native
of Brooklyn , N. Y ., (them Bums),
was graduated from the College of
t h e City of New York in June, 1940.
He enter ed the service at Camp Up ton during Septem ber, H1'40, and was
assi g ned to duty with th e Fina nce
Dept. On May 1st, 1942, h e departed
on foreign, duty spending most of his
time ::-.tt a ch ed to the Finance Office
in Irela nd . On April •1, 1943, he return ed to the St?.tes and ente:-ed 0 .
C. S_. at Duke Un ivers ity from which

h e was graduated on A'ugust 19, and
::ommissioned' as a 2nd Lt. for duty
at T yndall Field. His new address
will be Finance Office, Ft. Myers,
Florida.
We wish to w elcome two new mem'bers to our force, Lt. West and Cpl.
Simmons, whose pasts will be exposed in a later edition, details being
unav ailable at this time.
We wish to a nnounce the complete
recovery of Cpl. Franklin from his
recent infatuation for "Sahara Rose ."
It seems the new "Mickey Mouse" as
presP.nted by the Medical Deoartment
in Technicolor has won a conve rt.
Attention all G. I. 's: If one ~Cor
pora l .Jam es E. Mullen is. fou::-.d· wandering aimlessly about the Field
kindly 'handle h im wi th care as h~
is a serious menta l c.ase. - Our diagnosis is "Love Amnesia" induced by
the con tinued receint of three letters
from the same gal · each day. Ain't
love grand! We had at first thought
him a victim of "Armv Silicosis" derived from breathing . the dust from
the "Goldbricks" surrounding him
but his recent incre"se in sneed und.er pressure belays the original diag-·
nosis.
- Cpl. W. R. Morgan.

Soldier: 'Going my way, babe?'
Girl: 'SJ.r, the rublic street is
no ·rlace to accost a girl who
lives at 939 Piednr;mt Ave., VE.
8900 • •

READY ON THE RIGHT

14th Air Force in China and had
two Jap planes to his ~redit.
Graduated from TYndall ear!y this
year, he had been overseas rtve
months when he was killed.

or - Hold Your Fire,
Chum, · The Hamburgers
' Are Burning
· ~· . IIIIi$? ~
By PFC. GAWDHELPUS
The SOClal event of the week
was a command performance at the
pistol range at the unholy hour
of 4 A,N,
I met a fine young man
of the Ordnance, name of Toby,
who almost coached me in to an
Expert,
At this point I raise
·my aged voice in a loud squawk of
prot est ••• Like a plague, a blot
·on the fair name of Waller is the
rash of mustaches that has broken
out--blonde, black and all shades
between these scragly horrors deform half the male personnel,
My good friend Pfc. Beck was in .
·town O!lo S~tYrd~y last ~nd a girl
about 11 years old stopped him to
ask directions, · His mind was
full of a recent cinema so he
shied away fro~ the child . and
took off l .ike a v.hippet, Visions
.of faucets in his Sfine kept him
at the gallop till he passed the
first gate,
My friend the Librarian, a Boston Brahmin, told me about two
personable brunettes who spend
much- time al te.rnating between
Emily Post and · FUnk and Wagnall,
He calls them vultures for cutture, but approves h f ghly.
Pfc. Hutzell· is .complaining of
a broken rib,
I'm told it dates
back to a date with a certain WAC
sergeant at the last squadron
brawl,
Pfc. Srreckelson did more darnage to the mess hall fence than
the M.P. truck.
Powerhouse Rudolph we call him,.
A certain S/Sgt. is so naive
that he objected to sweaters as
worn by our little friends. · I
think he favors the two piece
bathing suit with stockings,
Laugh of the Week:
Jennie DeElia displaying a strictly male
flight jacket during formal inspection, Tsk! Tsk! . Jennie.

T.he Yardbird . says he's going to
ntJve to Reno where M:men are mal<e
--free.

~
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Sun,, Mon., 'HIS BJ1LER'S SISTER,'
Deanna Durbin, Pat O'Brien.
Tuesday, 'RETUR-1 OF TilE VAMPIRE, '
Bela, Lugosi,
'SO'S YOUR UNCLE,'
Elyse Knox, Donald Woods,
Wednesday,
Camp Show.

'IT'S A PLEASURE,' USO

Thursday, 'TilE NORTii STAR, '
Harding, Wal·ter Hu .s ton,

Ann

Friday, ' ' WOMEN IN IPNDAGE,' The
True Story of Hitler's Women.

RITZ
Sun., Mon., 'BEHIND THE RISING
SUN,' ·Margo, Tom Neal,
Tuesday, 'HI DIDDLE DIDDLE,
Aclolr-h Menjou, Martha Scott,
Wednesday, 'DANGEROUS BLONDE,'
Evelyn Keyes, Edmund Lowe,
Thurs., Fri,, 'HOSTAGES,' Luis
.Ranier, William Bendix.
Saturday,
Autry.

'IN OLD MONTEREY, ' Gene

Late Show Saturday, ; AFTER MID·
NIGIT,' Olester Morris,

PAN AHA
Sun,, Mon.,
Ladd. ·

'THE RIGIT MAN,' Alan

Tuesday, 'TOR'IAroES, • B~enda Marshall, Paul Kelty.
Wednesday, 'OOSTON· !LACKIE GOES
HOLLY't\OOD,' Olest~r Morris,
Thursday, 'SOMETHING TO SHOUT
AIDUT,' Don Ameche, Jack Oakie,
Fri., Sat,, 'TEXAS TO BATAAN,'
The Range 11Jsters,
I

_
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Y AINIJ)(WOZ''
By BOB HAWK

1. We know rrom ·history that cement?
Napoleon met his defeat at Waterloo~
Who won ~he Battle or wa9. What is the difference be+-.erloo ror England?
tween a •wiseacre• and a •wisecracker?•
2. Is the most practical value
or birds - as game; as pe·ts; as
10. · If you combined the two
n:;;ect-eaters?
colors that appear in the rla.ine
or a gas range, ~at color would
3. Boiling makes most roods you have?
sort, i.e. meat, potatoes,. etc.
YANKWIZ_ ANSWERS
Heritiori one rood which boiling
purposely makes hard.
1. The Duke or Wellington.
2. Insect-eaters; to !ight insect pests.
~. WhY is paper placed in the
3. Eggs.
bottom or a pan in baking some
4. To prevent the cake rrom
cakes?
sticking to the pan.
5. Yes . Boiling point or water
5. Hight it take longer to brew changes daily according to change
a cup or tea on Friday than on in atmospheric pressure.
6. ·To give more surrace ror
Saturday?
throwing out heat.
7. Because Greer Garson has red
e. Why are radiators made up or hair,
Claudette Colbert has brown
a series or coils instead or be- hair.
ing in one solid piece?
8. Concrete is made !rom cement.
(Cement is the substance which is
7. I! you were looking down .;mixed with water and used in
rom the balcony at a first-night pasty rorm to join stones or
audience, why would it be easier bricks. Concrete is artificial
stone made by mixing cement and
to spot Greer Gars.on 1 s head than sand with
gravel and broken stone
Claudette Colbert 's?
and surrtcien t water· to cause
cement to set.)
s. is cement made rrom con9. A wiseacre is one who precrete, or is concrete made rrom tends to be wise.
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She was only an astronomer's
daughter, but Oh; what a heavenly
body!

~------------------------------1

Doctor: 'SFi8ne on you, shootin g
at your son-in-law.'
Motmtaineer: 'Huh, he wasn't my

A wisecracker make s smart son-in-law when I shot him.'
remarks.
10. Green. Yellow reflects one Put me away in moth balls
wave length, Blue reflects an- Hang me Lf' to dry
other wave· length. '!'he two com- The only thing I've lived for
bined ·rerlect a third: green.
Has married another guy.· •

'' THERE'S A LONG, LONG-, LONG, TRAiL A'WINDING-"

WEEK

·GUNNERS
.

*

GUNNER OF

THE CLASS

*

PFC. EVANS T. WHYTE
Squadron A
Born

in Asbury ParkJ

PVT. CHARLES A. ENDS
Squadron C
N.J.J

Student-Gunner Whyte names Toms
RiverJ N.J.J as his home town ...
Graduated from

the Toms

River

High Scpool where he played varsity basketball and football.
Was in the midst of his second
year at Rutgers University when
called

i~to

the . service ... . Fol-

lowing his induct ion in February J.
1

..•

43J he was sent to Scott FieldJ

Ill.J for radio operator s course
1

and then to Tyndall for gunnery.
Worked as a surveyor s assist1

ant in civilian life.

Enlisted in the Parachute In-

PFC. DOYLE K. GANTT
Squadron B
Last week 1 s squadron-gunner-of
the-weekJ Ffc. Gantt completes
his gunnery training at Tyndall
as top gunner of his class.
Gantt hails from Arcadia) La.J
is 2i years old and is single ~ ..
He entered the·service in MayJ
i942J and·was assigned to the
infantry ... Spent five months at
Camp Wheeler and then applied
for aviation cadet training.
Appl i cot ion for A/C was accepted but Gantt was'eliminated in
the early phases of flight training and was sent to Scott Field.

fantry in November) i9 4 2J and has
subsequently been transferred to
the Medical CorpsJ Combat Engineers and finally

:Transferred to AAF while on maneuvers in Tennessee)

following -

an earlier application for gunnery training.
Born

in Indianapolis)

Lafayette)

Ind.J

•

calls

"home" ... Grad-

uated from the Montm~rence High
SchoolJ MontmorenceJ

Ind.J where

he played varsity baseball and
basketball.

(

S/SGT. JESSE F. CHERBULA
Squadron D

to the AAF ...

AIC STEPHEN V. KOZAK
Cadet Detachmen.t

SGT. COPELAND FORRESTER
Squadron E

Hails from NewarkJ N.J ... Is 27
Employed as · a deisei engineer
.in civilian lifeJ

Cherbula en-

listed in the Air Corps in Oct.J
i940J at Fort Sam Houston) Tex ...
Is a native of Port LavecaJ Tex. J
and is 2i years ol'd ... Graduated
from the local high school.

in i937J

transferred to the AAF

in September)
of :bakelandJ

prior to assignmen,t to Greenwood
Army Air BaseJ Miss ... Assigned
to Tyndall for gunnery training
from the Greenwood base.

...

a graduate of Barrin-

ger High Schobl in Newark .. . Was
a member of the high school var-

Fla ... Graduatedfrom

sity baseball and swimming teams.

Lakeland High where he played
·quite a bit of baseball.

Called into
January

30J

active service

i943J

for ultimate cadet

as a pri vote
training _ ,,

training was accepted in Septem-

After C.T.D . course was classi-

ber rut was eliminated five mo.n ths

fied for pilot training oot was

later ... Shipped to Scott FieldJ

eliminated during .primary at

Ill. J for radio course and then

OcalaJ

to 'Tyndall

Names football a .s his favorite

years old,

i942 ... Is a native

Application for aviation cadet

·spent 22 weeks at Scott Field

spa rt.

Enlisted in the National Guard

for aerial gu-nnery.

Is 2i years old .

Fla.

Reclassified

a~

a navigat6rJ

shi:pped to Selman Fiel~J La.J for
p re-na vi g at i on .

